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Burnt Branch Runibings '  

The ; VsVicontrail. isy le enjnying pes.ce  

Liberty Locals 

and 	be t na we is is 0, 

rveiy f 	er, 	eel t R. C, If s,h -  

tower who nos tinished, is busily 	 Resole 	I 
J. E. SPENCER, Kj 

Mr. and Mrs, Otis Odom visited ii 
land. 'the lard- is in fine cendificn. 

	

the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs, ill; 	VIRGIL HART, Cashier C C. 1- .±-2,L3...9, Asst, Cashier 	LI 

	

M 	
. 

Steel, of Dressy, Saturday and Sun  fli 
day, it being the first time their lit 	li; 	" .1 

• tle son, Loyd. has-been away from , gi 	n 	 v e Ban . of ( oss Plain ,,,,,A 
„hsme since ge ting saalded. 	' 	I lilsi' 

' 	Owing to the inclemency of the ,  1:4 	 (Uri-INCORT-aS"ATED) 
weather, no Sunday school was had 

an 	

l ril 
I f-] 

Sday morning. 	 ' 	I stie 	
i 

redo, _ [he literatY meeting, on Saturday 
night was very well attended, The' ind ,,ii 

	

advoeates of -Woman Suffrage" '" 	 Re rsibiliw $1,000,000 
In 

carried off the laurels,  
A number of youngsters were in- co 

al 
11, tertained Friday' afternoon in the LT.' 

home of Varnell Chatham 
Mts. Hill's new resident buildirg 

is nearing completion. 

Cc:fairneut aia 0c1  dog over 
te e  nna rale that fell laLni Sunday 

Cc put 	fine sea, -,on in the 
ground. Oat sowing is nosy t h e 
Order of the day. 

Bill Ps bps gave the young peo-
ple a social last Saturday night 
which was well attended and every 
one seemed to enjoy himself fine, 

Zack Westerman was i n our 
midst last Thursday on business. I 
suppose the young people gathered 
at Herry Marshalls last Friday 
and bad a huge time in celebration 
ot MI Marshal's 'oirthelaw 

aer Ehiarps made a flying trip 
Star last Monday and back by 

- 	f Son dank and Liberty, 
wasn't last Trades Day 

oned icevelrtneless there was 
a i .,:aanti tnat-ty there. Several went 
t“--nria 

H. Duke has 

rile past week, but is better at 
ss, 	 tine yuirizir. 

ttnel.,. .„:g wen -  to Cisco 

	

, acet his sister 	'an 
r,! I 	 Cant,...la whoa: Ile had 

- a 

V I 	 tLe 	
Isibertvite. Highest market imice leads fo, 

nesortn, ;1, ta r.ehn.n. 

enraged in the preparation ot his 	H. W. KUTEMAN, 

Pres. 	 V. Pres 

	

$ 	CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

I notice that Slim Jim anxiously 
inquires about the Dressy Reporter,ILg 	 
2nd suggest that he (the Rep oitsi.21ii 

pro ;ably -dried up in the hal." Ft 
:or a reason the repenter masos to 
co ist as such, ic no sense can it he i; 
said that he dried up in the hull,

mo om tar S. J. pronounces it a must, 
to begin svih and an knew a mush  
room never make:, a hall, tut after It 
the order fit thi, lgs 0w its tanclev,• 

lopmci t. 	-pa i• 1, ',siting co • ;; treCti 

nwnarify, 	iha 	n1S. it I,. 
cuOit tr,   

start the 	Year 

right; and Bank -"Arid' 
a good .  strong Bank--

. The Bank of Cross  

Plains. They can ac- 
corndate 	all sea- 

5. 
lot 

tfj 

sons of the yeai% • 

a. 

GSlWft 	 beino• 	 C..an 	(, I 	" 	
' ' 

s 	 c,  

crt oUI'stE tar 4) 0 10 Ci belore. 	Fhis shows that idley 1-,re ast Learning the a 	in dv.ta,::, ,-s of a It,i[ : 
g.)od acCotrmodating Hank. We are glad to see this. We witt 'v-iy ;

0
1 	 Gprned up a 

cccn!,_ 	R. C. Atwood ' s fis 	III our territoryitlye a Bank account with us, and ply 1,;-) obiign- 	 ; 
. 	 Plains. - 	- 	 h 	0 e as t of Cro ss Rev 	 ' 	' 	c 	don; 	cm_tc;‹, 	 to him as' receipt for-4the ai:ount paid. rIr ZJIA 	E ,,  

C:at.e your work. Texe), sedil I!! ih 	,at be 

.}100fl. 

Bapist church Sint 	, 	I 2 1'.C1 at 

night, at.d at Dressy iu the after- 	 - 	u-i  

ii 
Pint; ings, 

, 	 V. P:e-3. 	T. r. 1 .̀.,TD,A....,-„t, 	 the  	0- 	 

John Fa M and falni y of Pig iti.7, A., :;.../...?:-.. 	„ 	, .;',...a. 	.., F, .',), Cash. 	R. G. 1-.0.;,VEIA., A ..-;... &,..'c  
i;Tice 65: 1-ti 	..., ......... ,.... 	, Spring ale • moving. coo.

-, to 	it. 	- .._ __ 	.... 	 _ - i 	r,."-s:"'---'l- "--serts.---"' 	' - " - ra- t ---------------  ------,-, ----' ' ---- -----iyabihrd 	12 in. r 	sl Ole nollar pads ...30c 	 country. Mrs. Burem lass sireada s- _ .. _____ 	_ ___ ,_,, __ 

25c h:r l' i L, ..in caddy arrived ar d Mr. Isiat nes is c moind 	Jamos Is. Sette, brother to S.1 
with a car of household oads.

Flrlifl 	ig Wrirr• 	,-.- cans o. Gliult L‘ne for 	 0-nt scit, 

	

‘7\4!  Ie, Settle has moved to Cross Ph ins 1 	t. ...,,, j ; 	, .i iliu 	 l'aM 	LI OLIO 
welcome them home. 	 3 cans of Good_ Liscie Lai.,ag so ;- 	; • 	,, 	1  

	

r ,,--, 	9- -,,,-;i1 oy ,  aeifn I 	„ 	- , _ , _ ii. a - 	.it 	03  , 	This store 	is a n eyer-ch-ngity ilual , i in- • t - - -, 	-  	maul! p„. 	ma 	 der for 25c, 4 sawed wire beim; 	o 	 his brother end lull the 1 nal d, , 	 , 	 , 	' . 	' 	There i s 	 _ . . . ..., ..s .... o. ,. 	is ,e ss 

	

' 	' . she ease t' 'ii.: 1- -,;, ,,y, 	v,-;e wemou e''' , --3n3 1n in-  111.0 New,,  	. 	 _ 	.. 
brooms, the -5oc grade for 20; .1  i  

kali. and [1ns• IliId cin DnYdslun l.,-.n Ini. lig, re„w ],„ L„,,,,,,,,,,Ji, 	\ant 2 '2 ,2 	,, 	, 	, , 	I ‘ E',1) 0  , q  e6 00 .iiicarc.ely a d .y passes but what, we 

came to Cress hicins ',he Jailer part Lbal-1  lioll,di,  lair. S,'Ll. 	,:in',,, 	WS, 	1,„0.c,,,,,,,  ..; .-11.,-,, r g.usteulr saved piece. 

	

n 	a 	an dinn, 	,,_. 	, 	And we could mention hamireds ei ' - 	-• - h's ,,".11: melt:i,c.s.,,,.. are  
i  nay sac'  ..e,.,,log new tar 

B. L. ilo' dstsn's a u t o. 	Ill r. 	7, C Hades ;red s. n c r l",, ,ansilo mmint,  isle in ., s: cest ;mots who - The main attraction ot ti.ese 	n e y -- ''''' - c ''' -1  ''''' L'a  ''' C '''- ' 	h  ;;;ol'J1,.';,..l.,,,iili..i.rd relat 'ives 	near 

other arilal,:s WI kv hich w.,  s,,,i, v.,.. 
ef last ;.\ eel,: insan Baiod in his 	- - 	-i" 	 sithe on a li, 2 	a lut- i, And we are Y 'urto  sec l'lcd nnY ll Yilll desice• iri.mi,,,,l  if  , 	i  .;1 1, 	,...,' : - 	- I". 	; aeon as mint cse tveln rirls. 

Tne Backet Smre, 
and Mrs, poyetstun have jest rei 	i.,„ i„ „.0 ._,,, ,e_:,:,,,,,..:::,, , 	 aye,..1.,,,,, i  ,,,,,,.... 	,.: s  ,,,,, then, 	

6l 
mon,y  things we are 	showing, 	howevem, 	_ 	

ant:, lluarniy, 
ed from a honeymoomtrip to Hans- 

the pcod rain, 

verits.l le Ciasin ci: i. c.h 
Cress 	ii,.H:i 

li i's :c: -. 	inrSett, lexas.  --- -0 . t::., eli, cdon et fl new '1 1 4. ltibii lnlis, 'n7 in.,  lil0 0; 	------ - o------ 	1 	W-e-. hive adthrbl a line of leather 	
re 

P , Cl coats: am fan liy 2i1,1T-rr, -LI 	el lanir,f2cifi.-  ilp Fe, .i -, c,:::. re:E: J: 	 SLl4fi! 0 i!lisliar's: hest  

I    

	

WM 2 , 1 , ,2 ,  2 V 2,,,,7]C.,. `22 1! f O. i nj'll -js le our sr Ms 	mines right. 

	

- l 	 Jame"; es llvesterntan 	
at 9il- 00. 'on aid family l sve moved bask , 	 . --st ... 	cost, 	complete, 

i town el uescasy. 	ii.hill is in the music, 

	

fe, 	t t,  Crces Fen:Isl.:in-a Crecn 	IA ,. : , 

Upton it:foil:yes us tliat Is,, v.11 is : 	Hhaals SI: f Itc:s and P, 	if, ,j,,nn ib,si,, es3„ ;.‘i ,.:Imr ,lli.y :Intl is ch..;i,,,tls- 

	

0 	 
12,,,t,. soil at c1SCO, real estate avert end I \yell. 	Ho la; btre viiiting his folder i 	If-a. M. D. sl..st,e; is nisis 	1 i r 	:or 	

U 
enter,  the photograph .113'..1-,e...,  

! btnker respectively, wore in town I who M ilAat L.12, lito.t.le. an 	rairhete! h.ars..fls wost of' to N1, , Mr. and l'..frs.  -.4.. Foster doesn't know Wba.t he w;l1 d,,  
I, W. C. Mug . 

	

4, 	yet. 	 El  ;1-.,,; fitst of the week. 	 ciesos south. ty; to sm. 	 tsf loci; -' 

i 	- 	- 	 D.,vis Canner 	Co. 

had already been scared, and upon Cl  	 1\j''Y  3„,..„.„„ ; 	ih3.3. 	turned fro s 	silere and is nosy a 

us ,1 	he 	

Wanted: Two or three pigs. See I the train cornimg up behind hirii he 	
orneer t2.30 -s' 

neo: Thi 	:6 

los 

ot write 	Ma Ilis:erv, Cress Plains became unmanageable, runing away 	:t  
din 	

- 
r, s ; 
	. 
cared 527 (O wcic 1` 	

ancl thr,  wing Mr. Conley to the 
untii later anti •;:, re asai;rn- ------o— 	 These 	I One:, 	Odd p• 	 bafteiY and 	

ct  
taw. 5sar 	11 ground cn 	hcad 	st„fied Is Li I 	and s:rc capectcsi seon io hsellf-sialcfs 

t r 	'Will Austis, o n Monday He was carried to the Central idetel E.Schles, school srses,inbansi..,,t ,h3„; 	
Jde Snackeireni 	 ut 9:30 Saturday marl He tlis It was at that ie ,red that his hart 	- ' 	has bought the Gram Jet-nes :s.,  min 	 morning, accidentally fell into a pot 

was serious, but he is now able to l "-fl"''' )brekct:bel l of hot embers and severely burnt 

F 

	

Melt 	WaS VicLoriss.:3, After 
ar 	Cm" s: have a bunch o f hen right hand. 	 return home. Plains Development Ct. is 

brothee 2fints L 	ssli seorh i n 
ic; !a tria to the Star Sunday. 	1"1"f-l' 	 t'lv° Ye " 	 Teddy Jane. 

same with some as 	a 	ata la 	 old or: 	aad . nabrake il„ko, 	Good man or nter;ium sized 
Mrs. Sa.al Sipes is visitleg data from S. 	. S.Jale is a C,  	 F,L:11;r„ ons, 	win sen ; Mules for iTa,f 	cts1., or gm', 

/0- as City. They are at :it-res.:it be  
p- 	, • i',-ir 1- 	td, 

1 

	

II - 1,.nsbet Stole. 	is the qIRlity and price. Vie know  
1J ZSSJ1S C al an Curry-visit- sVe buy our gooOs light and we sa 

	

Vs'avne Ceniuy ',a,. , ns, h,,r, a 	ad hi ss.,.,... ,,,,, s Iloa.3, ma im. 
irg, but may keep he ue ia'er. 	In' Clott a trogrensive, 	 tor you that our prices a r e lower 

it 	 ar're'er ci 'Sa-b.anriol 	was'  isTi town t.o.,:;,,i'-,1.,'; ,',;_.;;;;', :,C;:,...„ ,,,,,,,k. 	tr:ais. thc same quality 	sells 	I o r 
6:30p. m. Sat, just south of tie. ,;,iies.,.i„12, se„noli; sw.,1,v;  

na — m ' i" -  al Gra • were i r . 	. 	 being thrown from a buggy nbout 

	

. 	:Rev SIIMmers pre,,, Checi an in- 

	

, 	' 
0  	

elsewhere, and this is what ccunts. depot. He and his brother Wills, 	se - re - . 
Si-atmdm'. 	 , 

•2,"):30,',,TAS Z',1-.1,115 .:. d 
. 	t, 	 The Racket Sore. were driving a young horse whine 	 i 

.L'i,D1'.. C. 1`. 1A.Y'i0S^,Iasel twoui.y- - 

	

! 	tfl's ! Fa Lc Vii  . barns has r, 

west o, toss's throe. Ft, 	I r ss 

fives 	,Uib. 

,Th,11 'i-s. Jchn Farr 

you are in 1",,,- \r,c,".--,3 	 yo %.1 t 	()/?. 7113 
151 

line or not. If you ::re a 1- 2.1;4 	 I/Vj 

to become one and wii.1 be glad to se you anyw 
times. Remember that we are here to 2Ccommo 

r'VW?, 
ilE9 Cat,  • 

glad tr-) 
ye, We want you 

:late you„kimfly commIlLq. us, 

i/I 
-057.--smes.feriff;XseeZtV  



Molly 
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gREISI.IPUINS 11011Et 
Review Printing Company 

One Dollar a Year. Strict-
ly Cash in advance. 

Entered at nostoffice al Cross Plains, Texas 
an second class mail matter. 

FOUR ISSUES CONSTITUTE A METH 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

There is not much force in the 

argument of some that, though they 

are in favor of and believe in good 

roads, we are not ready for them. 

The tact is you seldom if ever get 

ready for anything. You never will 

get exactly ready for voting bonds 

for good roads—some never got en-

tirely ready for school bonds, but 

that's no great argument agairst the 

school tax. The most of us would 

not have to pay a fortune, anyway, 

on the basis of 37cts. to the $00. 

valuation. 

Brownvatood is receiving a great 

deal of notice from h e r securing 

the $500. prize in the Holland's 

Magazine Clean Town contest. The 

State papers have given write•ups 

of considerable lecgth descriptive 

of the little city down the Boyce, 

and articles are being I repared and 

photographs secured o n Brown-

wood beautiful to be sent t o the 

Saturday Evening Post and Colliers 

Weekly. This is publicity worth the 

while. Might pay same 	the res 

o us to begin a cleaning up crusade 

The voters of Rising, Star pre-

dint will have an opportunity -n the 

4th of February to show whether 

they desire to h• ve good roads by 

the bonding method. On that did 

an electi di will be held to decide 

on the issuance, of 	! bones t o 

the amount of 55;,030, Precinct 

One in Brown county has tried the 

road bond i ssue and take t from its 

-it is 	
sisesese.s.-•-• 

come hi 	if Rising 	eves 

expects to out of the village class, 

good roads are absolutely nccessa 

ry.—Frownwood Bulletin. 

The roregsing comment by the 

Bullean applies will equal force to 

Cro ss Plains a n d territory. We 

are not unacquainted in precinct 1 

in Brown county, and we are strong 

ly persuaded that the citizens o f 

that preainct would not give up the 

good roads for twice the amount of 

the taxes, In line with this w e 

might mention that this precinct 

after voting $100,000 bonds, voted 

in a second election $50,000 addi- 

tional bonds 	In Tarrant county. 

one of the pioneers in the good 

roads movement in Texas, a county 

which already had some of the best 

McCadarnized roads in the State, 

only lost year voted another bond 

issue or good roads to the modest 

amount o f $7 000,000 That i s 

some indltation good roads a r e 

popular when they hove once been 

tried. 

You Are Right 

We with every progressive man 

who hos studied the question be-

lieve that every business in town 

should have. some representation 

in' the: local newspaper, if that pa-

per is progressive and represents the 

best sprit of the town. A good 

paper is rot a luxury but is a neces-

sity—an essential, if not the most 

essential factor in the. development 

of a town'', You must have a paper, 

and it costs just as much to use 

space for personal locals as for ad-

vertising, Whatever advertises or 

boosts for your town, aloso ad-

vertises and boosts for you, even if 

s our business is small,—Cross Plains 

Review. 

The Review is eminently correct 

ix its conclusions, anti the only thing 

note is to convince the merclits 

that your views are logical, The 

up to date merchant realiZes that a 

W. E. Spencer, manager for the 

Cross Plains Townsite Co„ was in 

town first of the week. 

Notice of Election 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF CALLAHAN 
On this the 14th day of January 

1913, the Commissionerss court 
being in regular session, came on 
to be considered the petition of 
S. F. Bond and 86 other persons, 
praying that bonds be issued by 
road district No. 2 of Callahan 
County, Texas, in the sum of 
$75,000.00 di liars bearing five per 
cent rate of interest, maturing forty 
years from date thereof. tar the 
purpose of coostructing, maintain, 
ing and operating macadamized 
graveled or paved roads and turn-
pikes, or in aid thereof: And it 
appearing to the court that said 
petition is signed by more than fifty 
of the resident property taxpaying 
voters of said road District No. 2 
of Callahan County, Texas, and 
that the amount of bonds to be 
issued will not exceed one-forth 
of the assessed valuation of the 
real property of such road district 
No. 2 of Callahan County, Texas. 

It is therefore considered and 
I ordered by the Court that an elec-
tion be held in said road District 
No. 2 of Callahan County, Texas, 
on the 15th day of February 1913, 
which is not less than thirty days 
from the date of this order, to de-
termine whether or • not the bonds 

. of said road oistrictNek-... of Calla 
1:,0z County Tex.s It ~p ass led 
4.kwortne ',Pof.td.lt 	. 

testy years from the date thereoi; 
I and whether or not a tax shall be 
levied upon the property of said 
road district No. 2 of Callahan 
County, Texas, subject to taxation 
for the purpose of paying the in. 
serest of said bonds, and to provide 
a sinking fund ,for the redemption 
thereof at maturity. 

Notice of such election shall be 
given by publication in a newspaper 
puldished in said road district No. 
2 for four successive weeks before 
the date of said election, and in ad-
dition thereto there shall be posted 
notices of such election at three 
public places in said road district 
No. 2 for three weeks prior to said 
election. 

Said election shall be held at 
Cross Plains, Dressey, Caddo 
Peak, Cottonwood and Atwell, and 
the following named persons are 
hereby appointed managers of said 
election: J. A, Wagner at Cross 
Plains, Jno. W. Aiken at Dressey, 
J. A. Moore at Caddo Peak, J. R. 
Haley at Cottonwood and J. J. 
Clark at Atwell. 

But election shall be .held under 
the provisions on the road improve-
ment district act passed at the fist 
called session of the Thirty first 
legislature, and only qualified 
voters who are poperty taxpayerS 
ofsaid  road district No. 2 of Calla- 
Ilan County, Texas, shall be al- 
lowed to vote, and all voters desir-
tng to support the proposition to 
issue bonds shall have written or 
printed on their ballots the words 
"for . the issuance of bonds and 

lievying of the tax in payment 
thereof",   and those opposed shall 
have written or printed on their 
ballots the words "Against the issu-
ance of bonds and the levying of 
the tax in payment thereof". 

The manner of holding said elcc 
lion shall be governed by the laws 
of the State governing general elec-
tions. 

A copy of this order signed by 
the County Judge of said County 
shall serve as a proper notice of 

I said election, and the county judge 
is directed to cause said notice to 
be published in a newspaper pub-
lished in said road district No. 2 
of Callahan . County, Texas, for 
four successive weeics preceeding 
said election, and cause to be post 
ed a notice thereof at three public 
places in road district No. 2 of 
Callahan County, Texas, for three 
weeks prior to said election. - 

W. R. Ely, 
County Judge, Cailahah Co, Tex, 

CHAPTER I—Major McDonald, com-
manding an army post near Fort Dodge, 
seeks a man to intercept his daughter, 
Molly, who is headed for the post. An 
Indian outbreak is threatened. 

CHAPTER III—Molly ar 
et Ripley two days ahead of 

decides to push on to Fo 
stage in company with "Sutler ill' Mer- 
lon. Gonzales, a gambler. Is also a 	- 
senger. 

•  CHAPTER /V—Hamlin meets the stage 
with stories of depredations committed 
by the Indians. It Is decided to return 
to Ripley. The driver deserts the stage 
when Indians appear. 

CHAPTER V—The Indians are twice 
repulsed in attack on the stage by Ham-
lin, Moylan and Gonzales. The latter 
is killed. 

CHAPTER VI—Moylan is killed in 
next attack. Indians retire, and Ham-
lin and Molly wait for the next move. 

CHAPTER VII—They plan to attempt 
escape in the darkness by way of a 
gully. 

CHAPTER VIII—Molly is wounded and 
Hamlin carries her, slipping past the 
watching Indians in the darkness. 

CHAPTER /X—They cross a river and 
lust get into hiding when they hear the 
Indians renew their attack on the stags. 

CHAPTER X--The Indians discover 
their escape and start pursuit, but go in 
the wrong direction. 

CHAPTER XI—Hamlin Is much ex-
cited at finding a haversack marked C. 
In the 

Ile teoereaLoelly-e, tldlactnshei ntea:1 

in disgrace under charges ofr' cowTr47.1sce. 
At the close of the war he enlisted in, 
the regular service. He says the haver-
recekeerwsbethgeperozereteyte of one Capt. De-

ofbeing respon-
siebelebefor his disgrace and for whom 

ttieuneteinege,ever since. Troops ape
pear on 	

- 

aid not receive. 

CHAPTER XV/I—Hamlin accuses Mrs. 
Dupont of being In a plot with LeFevre 
to drive him out of the Confederate 
service in disgrace. so LeFevre, who was a 
tumor Tic& would getcomulndof tte
e&

i

len Fe declareei„eoss Mr 

 

	

regiment. Fe 
	since in hopes 

terlieaelc,in flehim eetreell 	tterutttniresh rpoollel 
Du-

pont better leave the place at once: 

CHAPTER XVIII—Hamlin overhears a 
conversation between 

tswoelTera which indicates 
civilian named 

that they are hatching up a moner-
making plot of some kind with Mrs. Du-
pont, involving Gaskins. 

CHAPTER XIX—Molly seeks an inter-
view with Hamlin. The sergeant tells 
her that he and Mrs. Dupont were for-
mer sweethearts, but the woman had 
played him false, 

CHAPTER XX—Molly says her father 
; ;;"tattter

o b in Mrs 
claims to- he a d ughtar of 

	

e 	Dupont's power. 

McDonald's sister. McDonald' Is trying 
to force Molly to marry GaskIns. 

CHAPTER XXT—McDonald Is ordered 
to Fort RIolcy with $20,000 _paymaster's 
money. Molly disappears. Hamlin seta 
about to trace her. 

CHAPTER XXII—He discovers that a 
man In uniform who left on the stage 
under the name of McDonald was not 
the Maim 

CHAPTER XXIII—Hamlin discovers 
indicate
a'c.oti1Vetmtuxerdeerai 

white men 
Feogtptrilents 

Indians were involved in thendeenti. Ham-
lin is given two troopers and a scout 
named Wasson to run down the murder-
ers, Dupont Is suspected. 

CHAPTER XXTV—Conners, soldier ac-
complice of Dupont, is found murdered. 

CHAPTER XXV—FfarnlIn'a party Is 
caught in e fierce blizzard while heading 
for the Cimmaron. One man dies from 
cold and another almost succumbs. Was- 

Cn 
isa.ron. 

shot a9H 
amlin 
they come 

dashes blindly 
In sight of forthe 

m -
ward alone in pursuit of the man who 
fired the shot. 

CHAPTER XXVI—By heroic worst he 
resuscitates Carroll, his remaining troop- 
ere 
under 

	

Hamlin 
blu

r  discoversc 	a log cabin hidden 

CHAPTER XXVII—It is occupied by. 
Hughes, a cow thief, who Is laying for 
',Fevre who cheated him in a cattle 
deal His description Identifies LeFevre 
cad Dupont as one and tine- same. Le 
Fevre Is hand and glove with the In-

, flans. Hughes shot Wasson mistaking„  
him for one of LeFevre's party. 

CHAPTER XXVI/I—Hamlin decides to 
wait at the cabin until the storm abates 
before attempting to take up the trail of 
LeFevre, who is carrying Molly to the 
Indians' camp. 

CHAPTER XXIX—Hamiln and Hughes 
start in pursuit of the fugitives. Two , 
days Out they sight them. 

CHAPTER XXX—A fight ensues in 
which Hughes is shot by an Indian. 

CHAPTER XXXI—Hughes, dytnte. 
rnalces a desperate attempt to shoot ',-
Fevre, but hits Hamlin, while the latter 
is disarming LeFevre. LeFevre escapes, , 
believing Hamlin and Molly dead. Molly 
tells Hamlin that her father wa..s impli-
cated 4n the plot to steal the paymas-
ter's money. 

	

CHAPTER 	 confesses 
his love for Molly and finds that It is , 
paelprocated. They start for the log 
cabin. 

CHAPTER XXXITT—Molly tells the 
story of her experience. Her father was 
In the power of Mrs. Dupont, who was 
bleeding him for money. He was forced ; 
nto a plot to secure the paymaster's 
Money by pretending robbery, McDonald 
!rut IdAed es*** pb * warni.  

"There no hotel over in those sand, 
hills. Now hold on tight." 

He swung her easily to his broad 
, shoulder, claiming her slender Apure 
closely with one arm. 

"That's it. Now get a firm grip, I'll 
carry you all right." 

To the girl, that passage was neve, 
'more than a dim memory. Still par 
tially dazed from the severe blow on 

, her head, she closed her eyes as Ham. 
lin stepped cautiously down into the 
stream and clung to him 'desperately, 
expecting each moment to be flung 

,forward 	the water. Butthe Ser. 
'geant's milit was upon his *Sink, and 
every detail of the struggle left 1.te 
'impress on his memory. He saw the 
dark sweep of the water, barely Via 
ible in the gleam of those few stars 
unobscured by cloud, and felt the slug-
gish flow against his legs as he moved. 
The bottom was soft, yet his feet 40 
not sink deeply, although it was raffi. 
er difficult wading. However:the clap 
gave him more confidence than sad 
underfoot, and there was less depth ei 

"Tell Me, Are You Hurt?" 

water even than he had anticipated. 
He was wet only to the thighs when 
he toiled up on to the low spit of semi, 
and put the girl down a moment to 
catch a fresh breath add examine the 
broader stretch of water ahead. They 
could see both shores now, that which 
they had just left, a black, lumping, 
dim outline. Except for the lapping 
of the water -at their fe,et, all was 
deathly still. Even the Indian fire hail 
died out, and it was hard to conceive 
that savages were hidden behind tit 
black veil, and that they two were 
actually fleeing for their lives. To the 
girl it was like ranee dreadful delirium 
of sleep, but the man felt the full 
struggle. There Was a star well down 
in the south he chose to guide by, but 
beyond that he must treat to good for-
tune. Without a word he lifted her 
again to his shoulder, and pushed on. 

The water ran deeper, shelving off 

it to maintain balance, scarcely ven-
turing forward a foot at a time. Once 
he stumbled over soma obstruction, 
barely averting a fall; he felt the 
swift clutch of her fingers at his 
throat, the quick adjustment of her 
body, but her lips gave no utterance 
of alarm. His groping feet touched 
the edge of a hole, and he turned, fac-
ing the current, tracing his way care-
fully until he found a passage on solid 
bottom. A bit of driftwood swirled 
down out of the night; a water-soaked 
limb, striking against him before it 
was even seen, bruised one arm, and 
then dodged past like a wild thing, 
leaving a glitter of foam behind. The 
sand-dunes grew darker, more 
tinct, the water began to grow s 
low, the bottom changing from muds 
sand. He slipped and staggered in 
the uncertain footing, his breath com-
ing in quicker gasps, yet with no cede 
ation of effort. Once he felt the dread-
ed suck about his ankles, and broke 
into a reckless run, splashing straight 
forward, falling at tip: water's edge, 
yet not before the girl was resting 
safely on the soft sand. 

Strong as Hamlin was, his muscles 
trained by strenuous out-door life, he 
lay there for a moment utterly help-
less, more exhausted from the nervous 
strain indeed, than the physical exer-
tion. He had realized fully the des-
perate nature of that passage, expect-
ing every step to be engulfed, and the 

&ion, the knowledan that they had 
actually attained the shore safely, left 
him weak as a child, hardly able to 
comprehend the fact. The girl was 
upon her feet first, alarmed and so-
licitous, bending down to touch him 
with her hand, 

"Sergeant, you are not hurt?" she 
questioned. "Tell me you are not 
hurt?" 

"Oh, no," dragging himself up the 
bank, yet panting as he endeavored 
to speak cheerfully. "Only that zee 

rather hard pull, the last of it, and I 
am short of breath. I shall be 
right in a moment." 

There was a sand-dune just beybnd, 
and he seated himself and leaned 
against it. 
c"I am beginning to breathe easier 

already," he explained. "Sit down 
hre, Miss 14cDonald. We are safe 
enough now in this darkness." 

"You are all wet, soaking wet," 
"That is nothing; the sand is wrm 

yet from yesterday's sun, and my 
cl ties will dry fast enough. It ia be-
en tune to grow light in the east." 

e faces of Beth turned in that di. 
/Talon where appeared the ,first twit. 
ligl t approach of dawn. Already 
we 	visible the dark lines of thgcr,ent 
pos'te shore, across the gleam owa+ 
ter and beyond appeared the 44 opt-
line f the higher bluffs. The alone i;kg. 
two, "n river and hill, however, re, 
mailed hilzpie,„petrable darknesn,,,TX4 

botr fugitives e er d  

',the same scene—the wrecked stage 
with its dead passengers within, its 
savage watchers without. She lifted 
her head, and the ;eft light reflected 
on her face. 

"I—I thank God wn are not overt 
there,now," she said falteringly. 

"Yee," he admitted. dThey will be 
iereeping 	oleser; they will not wall 
much 16uger. Hard as I have worked, 
I Can't realize yet that we are oat of 
those toilf." 

"Tau did not expect to succeed?"...  
"No; frankly I did nrk; all 

do was hope—qake the n c ance 
left. the slightest a*.1 	t be 
trayal. I ant- - ashamed 	being so 
weak Nat InGW, but it waS the etrlin. 
You see," he Oxalained carefully, "I've 
been scouting through hostile Indian 
ceuntry mostly day and night for near 
ly a week, and then this thing bap 
,paned, No Matter how ire m paan is 

while." 
eilnenre awl back on hfiR afteg a 

"I know." 
"It wasn't wyself," he went On dog. 

having to take care of y 	That was 
gedly, "but ft was,the,towledge of 

what made me worry; that;`-and tinny 
ing a ale misstep, the slightest 
noise, would bring those devilasn 
where I. couldn't fight, where there 
was just one thing I could do." 

There was silence, her hands 
pressed to her jape, her eyes 	on 
him. Then she questioned Mgt akberly. 

"Y,Fil mean, kill me?" 
"Sure," he Answered simply, with-

out looking around; "I wong have had 
to do it—feet as though you were a 
ulster of mine." 

Her hanelen'eached out and clasped 
his, and he glaneed aside ether face, 
seeing it clearly. 

"I—I thought you would," Abe said, 
.her voice trembling. 	was going  
Co ask you once before I was ha 
but—but I couldn't, and somehow' I 
trusted you from the first, when you 
got in." She hesitated, and then 
asked: "How did you know I was 
Molly McDonald? You never *Sled," 

The Sergeanias eyes smiled, turning 
away from her face to stare out across 
the river. 

"Because I had seen your picture." 
"My picture? But you told us you 

were from Fort Union?" 
"Yes; that is my station, only I had 

been sent to the cantonment on the 
Cimarron with dispatches. Your fa-
ther was in command there, and wor-
ried half to death about you. Ile could 
not leave the post, and the only officer 
remaining there with him was. a die 
abled cavalry captain. Every man be 
could trust wee out on scouting serv- 
ice: He took a ebappe 	me, Maybe 
he irked my looks, I don't know; more 
probably, he judged I wouldn't bS a 
sergeant and entrusted with thosp dis-
patches I'd just broughtin, if I wasn't 
considered trustworthy. Anyhow I had 
barely fallen asleep when the orderly 
called me, 	that 	what  
wanted—that•I ride north and head 
you off." 

"But you were not obliged to go?" 

then."  

She sat with hands clasped togeth-
sr, her eyes shadowed by long lashes. 

"I should have thought dive would 
have been some soldiers there—hie 
awn men." 

"There WItre," dviy, "but the army 
lust now is recruited out of pretty 
tough material. To be In the ranks is 
almost a confeseion of good,for-noth-
Menet& You are an officer's daugh-
ter and understand this to be true." 

"Yes," she answered doubtfully. "I 
have been brought up thinking so; 
only, of coarse, the,ee are except.ione." 

"No doubt, and I hope I am already 
counted one." 

"You know you are. My father 
rtesteil you, and so do I," 
"I have wondered sometimes," he 

raid musingly, watching her face bare-
ly visible in the dawn, "whether those 
of your class actually considered us 
ta being really human, as anything 
more valuable than mere food for pow-
der. I came into the regular army at 
the close of the war from the volun-
teer service. I was accustomed to dis-
cipline and all that, and know my 
place. But I never suspected then 
that a private soldier was considered 
is dog. Yet that was the first lesson 
I was compelled to learn. It has been 
pretty hard sometimes to hold in, for 
there was a time when I had some,so-
ffial standing and could resent rin' in-

flt " 
She wan *eking straight at him, 

eurprised at the bitterness in his 
voice. 

"They carry it altogether too far," 
she said. "I have often tlionght that 
—mostly the young officers, the West 
Pointers—and yet you know that the 
majority of enlisted men are—well, 
dragged from the slums. My father 
says it has bean impossiblt to recruit 
4/• gq41 class since the war closed, that 
the might kind had all the army they 
wanted." 

"Which is true enough, but there 
are good men nevertheless, and every 
commander knows it, A little eeneld-
crate treatment would make them bet-
ter still." 

Shp shook her head questioningly. 
"I do not know," she admitted. "I 

suppose there are two viewpoints, you 
were in the volunteers, you said. Why 
did you 4L14,In the-  regulars?" 

"Largely because Lldked soldieringv 
or thought I did. I knew'-there would,  
be plenty of fighting out here, and, I 
belieeeed, advancement," 

"Youan to a commission?* vi 
"Yea. 

e 
see, I did not 14pda-stand 

then the , possibility, the great elf. 
fixed. I domed that good fortune. 
Might givOnai something,/acto worth; 
While." 	' --, 	, 	' 

"And fate liar been unk, !.1,1,dr 
"In a way, aes," knit Ini77$1a.ughed, 

rather grimly. "I ho my 4113 
twice; honorable mention, and  

that, but that ended it. There is no 
bridge across the chasm. An enlisted 
man is npt held fit for any higher po-
sition.; if that was not sufficient to 
bar me, the fact that I had fought Or 
the South would." 

"You were In the Confederate army? 
Yon must have been very young." 

"Oh, no; little more than a boy, of 
course, but so were the majority of 
my comrades. I was in ray senior 
ebllege year when the war broke out. 
But, Miss McDonald, this will never 
Uri 	See. how light it is grAiling. 
Tirete„,„„they have begun firing affbudy. 
We ffffl get back oat of sight behind 
the sand-dukes" 

CHAPTER X. 

The Ripening of Acquaintance. 
They needed to retire. but a few 

steps to be entirely concealed, yet so 
situated as to command a view across 
the muddy stream. The sun had not 
risen above the horizon, but the gray 
dawn gave misty revealment of the 
sluggish-flowing river, the brown slope 
opposite, and the darker shadow of 
bluffs beyond. The popping of those 
distant guns had ceased by the time 
they attained their new position, and' 
they could distinguish the Indians—
mere black dots against the brown 
slope—advancing in 4 semicircle to-
ward the silent btage. Evidently they 
were puzzled, fearful of some trickery, 
for occasionally a gun would crack 
viciously, the brown smoke plainly 
visible, the advancing savages halting 
to observe the effect. Then a bright 
colored blanket was waved aloft as 
though in signal, and the entire body, 
converging toward the deserted coach, 
leaped forward with a wild yell which 
echoed faintly "across the watei. 

The girl hid her face in the Cana; 
with a half-stifled sob, but the Ser-
geant watched grimly, his eyes barely 
above the ridge. What would they do 
when they discovered the dead bodies? 
—when they realized that others had 
eluded their vigilance during the 
night? Would they be able to trace 
them, or would his ruse succeed? Of 
course their savage cunning would 
track them as far as the river—there 
was no wa.y In which he could have 
successful concealed the trail made 
down the gully, or the marks left on 
the sandy bank. But wotild they imag. 
ins he had dared to cross the broad 
stream, burdened with the girl, con-
fronting almost certain death in the 
quicksand? Would they not believe 
rather that he had waded along the 
water's edge headed west, hoping thus 
to escape to the bluffs, where some 
hiding-place might be found? Even if 
they suspected a crossing, would any 
warriors among them be reckless 
enough to follow? Would they not be 
more apt to believe that both fugitives 
had been sucked down into the treads 
erous stream? Almost breathless Ham-
lin watched, these thoughts eourj6ing 
through his mind, realizing the dead-
ly trap in which they were caught, if 
the Indians suspected the truth and 
essayed the passage. Behind them 
was sand, ridge after ridge, as far as 
the eye could discern, and every step 
they toek in flight would leave its 
plain trail. And now the test was, 'at 
hand. 

He saw them crowd abaut the coach, 
leaping and yelling with fury; watched 
the„ra jerk open the door, and drag 
forth the two dead bodies, dancing 
about them, like so many demons, 
brandishing their guns. A moment 
they were bunched thus, their wild 
yelling shrill with triumph; then some 
among them broke away, bending iow 
as they circled in against the bluff: 
They knew already that there had 
tieen others in the stage, others who 
had escaped. They were seeking the 
trail. Suddenly one straightened alp 
gesticulating, and the others rushed 
toward him--they had found the 
"sign!" They were silent now, those 
main trailers, two of them on hands 
and knees. Only back where the 
bodies lay some remained yelling and 
dancing furiously. Then they also, in 
response to'a shout and the wave of a 

h 

Hinw Olt Crowd About the Coach 
Leaping and Yelling With Fury. 

bla9„.keted arm, scatttered, running 
west tgyard, the gully. There was no 
hesitancy /VOW; some savage instinct 
seemed to tell them)where the fugi-
tives had gone. They dragged the dead 
warrior from the ditch, screaming say. 
agely a the discovery. A dozen 
scrambled - for the river bank, others 
ran for the pony herd, while one or 
two remained beside the dead warrior. 
Even at that distance Hamlin could 
diatinguita Roman Nape, and tell what 
ssje his-orders by every gesture of 
his gam. The Sergeant grasped the, 
girl's hand, his own eyes timely ahpvc 
the sand ridge, his lips whispering 
back. 

"No, donff move; 41 tell you every- 
Nag. The st 	a beep gutted, and 
se,f on ii,re. Ito 	are coming with 
the ponies, Mos of thorn are direct, 

newspaper is absolutel y essental to I 

the growth of a town, but too many 

of them are content to let the news-

paper man bear the burden alone. 

The Bulletin can cite you to a town 

whose newspaper a year ago was 

crowded with advertising, and the 

eves of-all Texas were turned to 

ward that town as the marvel of the 

state in growth and prosperity. But 

the merchants are neglecting to give 

that same newspaper the patronage 

it justly deserves now, and one of 

the resolts is that the town is being 

poilded to as a "ba ck number," 

end "dead as Hector," A pros 

porous, well patronized newspaper CHAPTER II "Brick" Hamlin eer- 
a prosperous, wideawake town Lege'rest 

twohomMdeniltesi t arrived 	s- 

mission and starts itiovg.'n 
are ins- pa rable,—Brownwood Bul- 

letin. 

CHAPTER XII—Under escort of tient 
Haskins Molly starts to join her father - 
Hamlin leaves to rejoin his regiment. 

CHAPTER XIII—Hamlin returns to 
Fort Dodge oeter a summer' f fighting . 

 Indians, and finds Molly there.  

the night 	are heard In 

the 	rlIess'eanflPfraellsofevMerontyheToiV 1t4' 

sentry, Hamlin rushes by the call of the 
believes is 
	out, sees what he 

f 
 

The officer 
. (d.e woo askins, who has been 	ked. 

ge sergeant
. .ausesrriaemaleirneeotef dshoo ing 

him and 
 

from arrest, 
Ve—Hamlin 11,seingdisecehtlsrirel, 

e.c.f.ethe is_ innocence, although 
being 

pre-' 
in accusing him. Hamlin believes 

Itlaskins is shielding Molly. He later sees' 
her in company with Mrs. Dupont, whom 

I he recognizes as a former sweetheart,. 
I who threw him veg. fOr 140reV41r. 
Mu gets a note' *ore Vol. Du 	.re- resting an Interolow. 

"No; I was not under yetly 
blit1" ;Th4,1,Theaas 	 beaine, 	 •

rye per she was Thread by LeFevra to send a /Y- 	 orders. I doubt if I would haws n. CHAPTER XVI—Mrs. Dumont declare, rapidly, until It rose well above his 
not. to Hamlin and that she wrote waist, and with sufficient current 

	

e • a ,and ,',1n7 that didn-F 7.. ir'e oi i,:onest eno iflatUrt44,.; on"other-- giving the 'truth, which Hamlin 	that he was compelled to lean against 
-v. nested if I 	been shown your 

' - picture. I couldn't very well refuse 

H 

t 
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SHOES  FOO SRLE. ANNouNcErtiEivTe 	SKIT FOR 	 
vE 

Keep in mind that I will make you a Suit of Clothes for—$i5.00— 

Why pay 16.00 or 18.00 dollars for a hand-rna--down 

a Tailor Made at 

--W. E. MELTON'S- 

town his "Auto" refused to go but due atter date on October 1, 1910, said court at the regular term the 
just-at night J, T. Coffey having one for $35.with 10 percent int. after 2nd Friday in March A. D. 1913, 
displayed his skill on the machine 
he wasable to continue his journey 
home without f urther accident. 

We have been having quite a lot 
of sickness scattered over our com-
munity. Wiley Smith living one 
mile east is now and has been con-
fined to his bed with Typhoid fever 
but the doctor reports him doing 
well. There are also some cases of 
Dyptheria in the community. 

Mr. Shelton who moved here from 
near Comanche a short time ago 
lost his little girl about six years of 
age with Dyptheria Tuesday even- 
ing 	was hurried in the Cot-

Carter & Kenady. tontood cemetery Wednesday aftert 
noon. He also has another child sick 
with the same dread malady but is 

_Florsel 
Purvis also has two children sick 
with Dyptheria but both are doing 
well. 

We s hale pr ofits in PI e 
m,urns. 

Carter & Kenady, 

NOTICE. 
I am in a position to handle a few 

thousand dollars worth o f good 
vendor's lien notes. 

Virgil Hart, 
	0 	  

A carload of Oklahoma feed, the 
very best feed, just received. 

Chops, per sack, $1.40. Bran $1.35 
Corn per bushel 77c. 

Jones & Westerman. 

Have you seen the lat- 
est Premiums? 

Carter & Kenady 

We are now completely equipped 
in our barber shop. We are pre-
pared to give hot and cold haths. 
Your business appreciated. 

Reeder & Tart 

Dave Babb of the Bayou came to 
market Saturday with a bunch of 
turkeys, chickens, etc., His load 
of poultry brought him $30.00. He 
also sold his team to Jerry Miller. 

A free school bag with 
each pair of school shoes 
sold. 

Carter & Kenady. 

J. W. Vernon of Sipe Springs 
was in town recently and while here 
bought a piano which he has ship-
ped to his home. 

A bargain in a sewing machine 
at Furniture Store. 

-.— 
I have for sale good seed oats, 

clear of Johnsoh grass, that I will 
sell in bulk at 40c per bushel at 
the granary. 

Tom Audas, 
Burkett, Texas.  

$1.00 paper or perioical for $1.75 
Supply your home with good read 
ing matter. 

0 

Coffins, caskets and robes. 
Furniture Stote 

We buy and sell Every 
thing. 

Carter & Kenady. 
0 

Save your floor and qu't scrub-, 
bing by covering your room with 
Linoleum. 

Furniture Store 

Let us trade you new furniture 
for old.--Furniture Store. 

Buy from us and save money. 

Furniture Store 

No matter what you 
need. See us. 

Carter & Kenady. 

Our annual revival occasion be 
gins Sunday Feb. 23. Rev. C. B. 
Meador of Stamford, Conference 
Missionary and Evangelist for the 
Northwest Texas Conference, Will 
do the preaching. We desire the 
co operation of the other Christians 
in the community. 

A. Lee Boyd, P. C. 
	0 	  

A $17.50 cook stove for $11.00 
at Cross Plains Fur. Store. 

For Trade: Two lots, clear, in Aus 
in, Texas. Submit proposition. 

Charley Robbins. 

Spring Slippers have ar-
rived. 

t. 

Cttoonwood Items 
Editor Review: 

Having a desire to air our intel-
lect this morning and to get our 
name in the paper, and get as much 
representation in the correspondents 
column as possible and in fact a 
general desire to "blow off" we 
have recourse to our "FaTer" to give 
vent to this pent-up desire of ours 
to ''explorate." 

This town Is almost deserted 
during the work days, from the fact 
that the farmers are very busy pm-
paring their lands for another crop 
or another failure as the case may 
be. 	Now and them we see one of 
the "homey handed sons of toil" 
in to have a plow sharpened or to 
get a dollars worth of coffee or to 
get a little "Terbacker." 

We noticed fair. Forbs and the 
editor of the Review on our streets 
Thursday. We presume the editor 
was here in the interest of his paper 
with Mr. Forbs to show him around. 

J. T. Respess visited the Terminal 

City Friday. 
Will Harris of Baird was in our j  

town Wednesday; we presume hel, 
was here in the interest of his bank-
ing business here. At a late hour it  
the afternoon he started home bu 
when only a short distance 

Citation by Publication 
The State of Texas : 

To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Callahan County Greeting: You 
are hereby commanded to summons 
0. N. Wingfield by making publi-
cation ot this citation once in each 
week for four successive weeks pre-
vious to the return day, hereof, in 
some newspaper published in Calla-
han County and State of Texas to 
appear at the regular term of the 
Justice of Peace Court in Precinct 
No. 6 of Callahan County to be 
holden in the town of Cross Plains 
in Callahan County on the 14th day 
of March 1913,being the 2nd Friday 
in said month of March A. D. 1913 
then and there to answer to a peti-
tion filed in said Court on the 22nd 

!day of December A. D. 1912, in a 
suit numbered on the Docket of 
said Court 48 wherein Carter & Ken-
ady a firm composed of D. P. Car-
ter and C. S. Kenady are plaintiffs 
and 0. N. Wingfield is defendant, 
and said petition said court alleges 
that on February 2 n d, 1910, 
defendants made and excuted t o 
plaintiffs 2 certain promissory notes  

ti 

maturity and 10 per cent attorney 
fees and all neccessary cost of col. 

lecting if said note is not paid,,at 
maturity when due. 

Also on February 4 1910, said 
defendant 0. N. Wingfield made 

and executed his promisory note to 
said plaintiffs for;the sum of $113.20 
bearing 10 per cent interest from 
maturity due November 1, 1910 and 
10 per cent attorney fee if not paid 
at maturity and all neccessary _ cost 
of collecting. 

And though often requested, said 

defendant has wholly failed and re-
fused to pay either of said notes or 

any part thereof, the said two notes 
one for $35.00 and one for 113.20 
irtere-it-and cost are--(17.1—  eaiid un-
paid were executed to said plaintiffs 
for value received, and are filed in 
this Court in cause No. 48 i n 

Justice Court precinct No 6 Calla-
han County, as cause of action 
wherefore plantiffs pray for citation 
in the terms of the law that on final 
hearing they may have judgement 
and such other relief as the calla 
may adjudge and decree in the 
premises that the debt due to said 
plantiffs may be fully satisfied also 

all interest due and costs adjudged 
in this case. 

Herein fail not but have before  

the 14th day this wri, with your re-
turn thereof showine how you have 
executed the same, That is the reg. 
ular term of Justice Court precinct 
No, 6 Callahan County to be held 
on the said 14th day of March A D 
1913. 
Given under my hand this the 15th 
day ot January A. D. 1913. 
John T. Gilbert, Justice of the 
Peace, Precint No. 6 Callahan Coun-
ty, State of Texas. 

LONE STAR LINE 
CONNECTING LINK GETVJEEN 

WEST TEXAS 
-AND--- 

NORTH, CENTRAL AND [ASTI 
TEXASs POINTS 

GULF COAST RESORTS, 
AND All POINTS IN The 

SOUTHEAST 

EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE THE BEST 
H. R. SPERRY, WWI Pass. Spat. War... Teks.a 

   

dl 

Texas. 

•••••• 	 .•••f •  • 
6 * 

Do you read the Dallas Farm 

LOCAL DOINGS Iill ] News
' 
 The Semi-Weekly Record? 

If you do not, don't you want to 
'l read them? The Cross Plains Re-

vieWein ,amnection with ataY' 'ossther 

0 

Turkeys 11c per lb. 
Sipes. 

Rube Lee and family left Sunday 
for the Star where his family will 
remain for a while. Mr. Lee will 
go to Dallas prospecting. 

wlitn $15.00 Bays 

• You can reach Dallas 

at Neeb and 	Louis or Chicago in better ti 

Or  The KATY LIMITED or T 

F r fares, berths o 

ask nearest railro .  

ovvvwittiomitv 
If you're gom 

M. K,& T. • to market— , 
O a ticket via 	he Katy" 
44 is a good start 

Ft. Worth, Kansas City, St. 

me—with greater comfort by using 

e KATY FLYER. 

VV(VVVWXVVVVV0 

0 

• W. G. Crush, General Pa. senger Agent, Pallas, Texas. 5t1 

44444444 AA 44 )44 )44444 4a 'Sib 

4 	San Antonio, 

e any travel information 

d Agent, or write, 	 Draughons's B "actic" si ess • • 	College -- ua  

0000  
•,•'' 0 • • 0 0 • 0 • ..+4.044.440. TP-7.1=4 

1.6 

Car tract backed by 24 years success; $300,000 

Capital---48 Big Schools and more Bank en-
dorsements than all other Business Colleges 
in the United States Combined. 

Scholarships purchased in Draughon's San 
Antonio, College good at- any Draughan 
School. 
No Vacation. Enter any time. 

to fill the many calls we are receiving daily. 
START NOW and get ready for one of these 
excellent opportunities. 

OR 

MONEY it" ND 

POSITIONS SECURED 

Boolikeepeis 
Stenographers 

Telegraph Opuaiers 
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Phut; Esrt•rything that 
b 	Goes Airh Ii. 

Pt I r, 
mday niso,ht 	 GiffiCe at Carpenter's Bather Shop 

Eato 'virance 1  the firat und third otItal 	 4, 
Ac..- My Brarhds 	 Sundays, at W. 0. 'N. Mall, scmtla 

F
L Cross Plains, Tex, 

BUiLDING PAPER 

C 	Agents for Cross Plains Townsite Company. 
Meets twiny Stt- 

over Bank of Cross Haim 	 caro O 1-1 or mote each 	$/.00 
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:Hors at Ken-qa rs 

Contractor & ilu.5.:der • 
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